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Since the introduction of the S-3A Viking aircraft into
the U.S. Navy in the early 1970 's, the number of pilots
within the S-3A community has steadily decreased. Two poli-
cies were implemented to reduce the number of S-3A pilots.
The intent of these policies was to improve morale and mission
effectiveness. With the decrease of the number of S-3A pilots,
an increase in the utilization of the naval flight officer
was effected. The focus of this study is to measure the
perceptions of the impact of the pilot reduction policy and
calculate relevant correlations. The data used in this study
is derived from the perceptions of forty S-3A pilots and
forty S-3A naval flight officers from Naval Air Station Cecil
Field, Florida, and Naval Air Station North Island,
California. Analysis of the survey data obtained from S-3A
pilots and naval flight officers indicates a perception that
the implementation of a pilot reduction policy favorably
impacts morale and mission effectiveness/performance. The
results also support the use of the naval flight officer in
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I. INTRODUCTION
This study evaluates the impact of a policy decision.
Problems arise and certain solutions are offered to be the
correct remedy. However, following the policy implementa-
tion they are not always reviewed for effectiveness- did the
policy in fact achieve the desired results?
Evaluating policies intended to improve morale might
be avoided due to its subjective nature. It is the author's
opinion that justifying the existence of an implemented
policy is beneficial to organizational effectiveness. The
policy plan should incorporate a review following
implementation. As Peters states [Ref . 1: pg. 41]
:
"The problem is that the planning becomes an end in
itself. It goes far beyond Byrom's sensible dictum
to use it to enhance mental preparedness. Instead,
the plan becomes the truth, and data that don't fit
the preconceived plan are denigrated or blithely
ignored. Gamesmanship replaces pragmatic action."
In the U.S. Navy the S-3A Viking carrier-based aviation
community suffered severe morale problems due to a percep-
tion that there were too many pilots in the S-3A community.
[Ref. 3] [Ref. 4] From the period of 1974-1984 the number
of pilots per crew has incrementally diminished in an effort
to resolve the stated morale issue as well as several other
issues. The main intent was to decrease the number of pilots
in the community which has fixed number of available flight
hours. This would increase the number of hours of first
3

pilot time to each pilot. At the introduction of the S-3A
in the early 1970' s, the copilot position was always occupied
by a designated pilot. With fewer pilots in the community,
the naval flight officer (NFO) could now occupy the copilot
position of the aircraft. The pilots desired to fly only
in the pilot position, logging first pilot time, and desired
to fly as much as possible. Thus by reducing the number of
pilots and significantly increasing the use of the NFO in
the copilot position, community morale was anticipated to
increase.
The purpose of this study is quite clear. Referring to
the aforementioned quote by Peters, does data support the
existence of this S-3A pilot reduction policy or did the




The U.S. Navy's S-3A Viking is tasked with the role of
protecting the Battle Group from the submarine threat. A
myriad of information is available to the Viking mission
commander. An antisubmarine warfare (ASW) mission requires
analysis of data from numerous flight and navigational
systems, acoustic sensors (several different types of sono-
buoys) , acoustic processor, non-acoustic systems (radar,
infrared, electronic surveillance measurement equipment,
magnetic anomaly detectors) and data link which are filtered
through each of the four crewmembers (pilot, copilot, tacti-
cal coordinator, and enlisted acoustic sensor operator)
.
Essential information is provided to the mission commander
who makes the tactical decisions. Since the internal
effectiveness of the interacting S-3A Viking crewmembers is
critical to the mission's effectiveness, an optimum crew
complement must be attained.
Transition of the aging S-2 Tracker propeller aircraft
to the S-3A Viking jet aircraft occurred in the early 1970'
s
Along with the transition of the S-2 to S-3A airframe came
a crew manning policy for the front cockpit. The policy to
use two designated pilots in the front cockpit was carried
over to the S-3A Viking community from the S-2 experience.
10

Crew ratio reflects the number of pilots and the number
of NFO's in a single crew. A pilot receives a much different
basic and advanced flight training than a NFO. Pilot train-
ing is focused upon flight control of the aircraft whereas
NFO training is focused upon navigation and radar operations.
The officer crew composition of the S-3A was initially two
pilots in the front cockpit and a NFO functioning as the
tactical coordinator behind the copilot position. Since
crew ratio is defined as the number of pilots and NFO's
for a single crew, the initial S-3A crew ratio was 2 : 1 or
two pilots and one NFO per crew. The number of crews per
squadron is intended to fluctuate over time. Therefore, once
the number of crews per squadron is determined, the number
of pilots and NFO's per squadron can be calculated using
the crew ratio. For example, if it was hypothetically deter-
mined that there would be ten crews per squadron, then a 2:1
crew ratio would yield an assignment of 20 pilots and 10
NFO's per squadron.
In August 1974, the Chief of Naval Operations (CNO)
directed a revised officer distribution of one squadron per
fleet currently transitioning from the S-2 aircraft to the
S-3A aircraft [Ref . 4] . The author was unable to determine
documented reasons for this directive. Likely reasons may
have been cost savings (pilots are more expensive to train
than NFO's) or improved retention. Despite a S-3A pilot
being solo-qualified in a jet aircraft during his training
11

prior to pilot designation, many junior pilots spent most
of their airborne time in the S-3A copilot position during
their first fleet squadron tour. This caused discontent
since pilots train to be solo jet pilots. Instead they
functioned as a copilot. The S-3A NFO receives the same
copilot training as his A- 6 NFO counterparts in basic and
advanced flight syllabi. The A-6 Intruder has a side by side
cockpit arrangement with one pilot and one NFO. Therefore
using the NFO as a copilot was not a new idea in the Navy.
The CNO's directive required VS-32 (east coast) and VS-33
(west coast) to evaluate a 1.5:1.5 crew ratio [Ref. 4].
An 1:5:1.5 crew ratio may appear confusing since there are
fractions to consider. Assuming a hypothetical case of ten
crews per squadron, an 1.5:1.5 crew ratio would result in
15 pilots per squadron and 15 NFO ' s per squadron. Five of
the ten crews would have pilots positioned in the copilot
seat, and the remaining five crews would have NFO ' s in the
copilot position. The term ' COTAC ' was contrived to desig-
nate a NFO copilot.
VS-32 reported that the 1.5:1.5 crew ratio had "no
degradation of operational readiness or mission performance
by virtue of the dual-NFO manning. In fact, the evidence
indicates that the contrary may be true" [Ref. 3] . In an
excerpt of VS-33 's evaluative report it was stated that,
"The S-3A crews which have NFO * s in the copilot position
perform the ASW mission better because of training and
12

practice they receive in their dedicated positions"
[Ref. 5]. Following these favorable reports forwarded by
VS-32 and VS-33, fleetwide implementation of the 1.5:1.5
crew ratio occurred in 1977.
Following the CNO's 1974 directive, concern for S-3A
effectiveness and crew morale is documented [Ref. 2] [Ref. 3]
[Ref. 4]
.
Adjustment of the crew ratio was intended to have
a positive impact on the issues of effectiveness and morale.
Since 1977 the crew ratio received close scrutiny and was
further adjusted to affect the issues of effectiveness and
morale. Even though not fully implemented, the current
S-3A crew ratio is 1.33:1.67 [Ref. 6].
B. OBJECTIVES
The following is a list of objectives for this thesis
study:
1. Describe the attitudes/beliefs of S-3A pilots and




Determine whether one of the intentions of the pilot
reduction policy, to improve S-3A pilot and NFO
morale, has been or will be forthcoming.
3. Determine whether a correlation exists between the
perceptions of S-3A morale and effectiveness.
C. LITERATURE REVIEW
"The function of science ... is to establish general laws
covering the behaviors of the empirical events or objects
which the science in question is concerned, and thereby
to enable us to connect together our knowledge of the
separately known events, and to make reliable predictions




There are three purposes to this section: 1) Determine
if an empirical relationship exists between job beliefs and
job satisfaction, 2) determine whether an empirical relation-
ship exists between job satisfaction and morale, and 3)
determine whether an empirical relationship exists between
job satisfaction and effectiveness.
1. Job Beliefs and Job Satisfaction
According to Fishbein [Ref. 8, pg . 394], "the sum of
the strengths of beliefs about an attitude object is a pre-
dictor of the attitude object,"
It is necessary to distinguish attitude and belief.
Attitude refers to "learned predispositions to respond to an
object or class of objects in a consistently favorable or
unfavorable way [Ref. 8, pg. 389]. Therefore, "The jet is
good," is an attitude statement. Belief is defined by
Fishbein [Ref. 8, pg . 389], as a "hypothesis about an object
concerning the nature of the object and its relations to
other objects." The statement, "The jet won't get off the
ground in this bad weather," is a belief statement. Since
the relating of jets (object) is made to an ability to get
off the ground (another object) it is considered a belief
statement. Another dimension related to the definition of
belief is the "measure of probability" concept. A statement
is considered a belief if a probabalistic scale (probable-
improbable, likely-unlikely, possible-impossible) can be
correctlv identified in a statement {Ref. 8, pg. 259].
14

Therefore, the belief statement, "The jet won't get off the
ground in this bad weather," is further substantiated as
a belief since it contains a measure of probability
implication.
Russell and Farrar [Ref. 9, pg. 1247] have field-
tested Fishbein's theory that the sum of job related beliefs
can predict job satisfaction. In three separate cases this
theory was validated. Russell and Farrar surveyed three
separate samples with a questionnaire and achieved a valid
prediction of job satisfaction. Their hypothesis that the
sum of job related beliefs predicts the level of job satis-
faction is supported by the significant correlation of
r=.46 (p<.001) [Ref. 9, pg. 1250].
A significant positive relationship exists between
job beliefs and job satisfaction. Being able to utilize a
theory that has been successfully field-tested in three
separate cases provides credibility.
2 . Job Satisfaction and Morale
Does job satisfaction equate to morale? According
to researchers these terms were often substituted for one
another in the past. In a recent psychology text by
Muchinsky [Ref. 10] a distinction is made in the definitions
In [Ref. 10, pgs. 304-305], Muchinsky defines morale as:
"The possession of a feeling, in the part of an employee,
of being accepted and belonging to a group of employees
through adherence to common goals and confidence in the
desirability of these common goals."
15

Muchinsky [Ref. 10, pg. 319] defines job satisfac-
tion as:
"The extent to which a person derives pleasure from a job."
The definitions clearly point out a difference.
Morale is basically a "feeling of group-spirit" whereas job
satisfaction is an "individual feeling" of the single person.
The differences are distinct; however, a correlation
between morale and job satisfaction does exist. In Motowildo
and Borman's study [Ref. 11], they found that morale and
job satisfaction are positively correlated. As job satisfac-
tion increases/decreases, morale increases/decreases. There-
fore, it can be concluded that if high job satisfaction is
predicted then a high morale can be expected.
3 . ' Job Satisfaction and Effectiveness
Job satisfaction is defined in the previous section.
In this thesis, effectiveness is considered to be an equiv-
alent term for job performance. One important question in
current literature is whether performance causes satisfaction
or does satisfaction cause performance. Cases for each
argument exist, but there is a lack of "strong" evidence
that satisfaction causes performance. Vroom [Ref. 12]
reported a median correlation of .14 in 23 separate studies
which were designed to show that satisfaction causes
performance. According to Muchinsky [Ref. 10, pg. 344],





The author offers three hypotheses to pursue in this
thesis study. These hypotheses are personal generaliza-
tions which the author feels will be supported by the data
generated through the questionnaire. Each hypothesis was
made prior to the actual data gathering phase of this study
and each one is related to the three study objectives listed
in Chapter II (page 13)
.
1. The S-3A pilots and NFO's will strongly agree that
the 1.33 pilot manning policy is a good change.
(See Objective 1)
2. The S-3A pilots and NFO's will strongly agree that
the pilot reduction policy will improve community
morale. (See Objective 2)
3. A high correlation (greater than .5) exists between





The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with
a brief description of the methodology used in this study.
The questionnaire (TABLE I) used in this study was
developed in January 1984. The purpose of the questionnaire
was to capture the attitudes and beliefs of a representative
sample of S-3A pilots and NFO surrounding the issues related
to the current 1.33 pilot per crew manning policy and to the
policy itself. This questionnaire results satisfy the ful-
fillment of Objective 1 (page 13) and is used as a tool to
generate statistical correlations in order to fulfill Objec-
tives 2 and 3 (page 13)
.
A. CONDUCT OF THE STUDY
The author travelled to Naval Air Station Cecil Field,
Jacksonville, Florida, and personally administered the sur-
vey questionnaires. When possible the questionnaires were
administered on an individual basis. The author agreed
to "a not to interfere" basis. Therefore all respondents
were requested to fill out questionnaires at times when
they were available and free from any operational duties.
At times it was necessary to administer the questionnaire
to small groups following training meetings at the end of
normal working hours. Respondents from this site were
attached to Wing One, the S-3A Support Unit, and four Fleet
18

squadrons. Two Fleet squadrons were temporarily based
ashore. Several members of sea-based Fleet squadrons were
located at Cecil Field for various official reasons (e.g.,
CAT II training) and were available to respond to this
study's questionnaire. Following the completion of forty
surveys at Jacksonville, Florida, the author travelled to
Naval Air Station North Island, San Diego, California where
forty responses were similarly collected from officers of
COMASWWINGPAC Staff, VS-41 Fleet Replacement Squadron, and
two Fleet squadrons. All interviews occurred late February
and early March 1984.
B. THE SAMPLE
Demographic questions are included in the questionnaire
in order to define the characteristics of the sample. The
author had two specific desires in selecting respondents to
this questionnaire. It was intentionally desired to have
1) an equal number of respondents from the East Coast and
the West Coast and 2) an equal number of pilots and NFO's
as respondents. Maintaining an on-going record of the
respondent's designator and location (east or west coast)
resulted in the actualization of these two desires. See
Appendix B
.
C. DESIGN OF DATA COLLECTION
In the initial design phase of the survey questionnaire,
several S-3A aviators were interviewed. From these
19

interviews, specific areas of concern were identified and
incorporated into the actual questionnaire used in this
thesis study. In addition, the author was assigned to VS-32
as a NFO while the squadron was evaluating the 1.5:1.5
crew manning policy for the fleet. Possessing familiariza-
tion with the current and historical issues assisted in
many aspects of this study.
The questionnaire includes demographic and attitude
questions. As illustrated in TABLE I, the demographic
questions are numbered 1-19 and 35. The attitude questions
are numbered 20-34. Ref. 13; pp. 289, 293 defines these
two general classifications of questions as follows:
Demographic questions: The basic classification
variables- sex, age, marital status, race, ethnic
origin, education, occupation, - income, religion, and
residence that characterize an individual or a
household.
Attitude questions: The terms 'attitude 1 , 'opinion 1 ,
and 'belief are not well differentiated. In general
'attitude' refers to a general orientation or a way
of thinking. An attitude gives rise to many specific
'opinions', a term often used with regard to a specific
issue or object. The term 'belief is often applied to
statements that have a strong normative component,
particularly those having to do with religion or with
moral or 'proper' behavior.
20

The Literature Review (Chapter II, page 13) within this
study provides a discussion which differentiates the terms
"belief" and "attitude."
D. INSTRUMENTATION
The Survey (TABLE I) is designed to capture responses of
S-3A pilots and NFO's which reflect their perceptions of
issues related to the currently implemented pilot reduction
policy. It is not a modification of any off-the-shelf
instrument. In fact, there is no known off-the-shelf
instrument which is designed to collect attitudes/beliefs
regarding the new 1.33 pilot reduction policy. The only
unveiled instrument related to S-3A pilot manning issues is
TABLE II. This survey was utilized by the S-3A junior officer




The program was written to interface with the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences [Ref . 14]
.
The computer program in Appendix A was written
with the intent to satisfy the three stated objectives of
this study (page 13 ) . The program yields frequency tables





The Likert scale, a five point scale ranging from
"strong disagreement" to "strong agreement" is used because
of its compatibility to Fishbein's theory presented in the
Literature Review section of this study (page 13) . Fish-
bein presents results showing an association of the Likert
scale, attitudes, and beliefs:
"... Each response is then given a score from 1 to 5 , and
the sum of the values is taken as the index of the res-
pondents' attitude. The higher the sum the more favor-
able the attitude. Thus, once again, it can be seen
that the single score that represents the respondents
attitude is obtained through a consideration of his
beliefs about the object." [Ref. 8, pg. 265]
Therefore the Likert scale appears to be an effective method
to calculate the sum of beliefs of S-3A pilots and NFO '
s
concerning job related beliefs. According to the Fishbein
theory presented in Chapter II, the sum of beliefs concerning
job related tasks can predict job satisfaction. If the
Likert scale means are greater than 4, job satisfaction is
high. Since [Ref. 2 and 3] sights morale as severe in 1976,
a Likert scale mean of greater than 4 would demonstrate a
vast improvement in the perception of morale. An improve-
ment in morale would justify adjustments of the pilot manning
policy, since an improvement in morale was a desired result
of the past two changes in manning policies. Once a predic-





As stated in [Ref. 14, pg. 276], "Bivariate correla-
tion provides a single number which summarizes the relation-
ship between two variables." The general rule is that a
correlation with a value greater than + .3 or less than -.3
is useful for analysis. Therefore, using the Pearson r will
assist in reducing the number of existing relationships to
only those relationships considered to be useful for further
analysis. The Pearson r is a correlation which ranges in
value from -1.0 to +1.0. A negative Pearson's r reflects an
inverse relationship; as one variable increases the other
variable decreases or as one variable decreases the other
variable increases. A positive Pearson's r reflects a
positive relationship; as one variable increases the other
variable increases or as one variable decreases the other
variable decreases. The Pearson's r is designed to measure
the correlations between one interval level value and another
interval level value [Ref. 14, pg. 28]. In this study, the
Pearson's r will be used to measure correlations between the
two separate interval-level values. One value is derived
from responses to the survey's attitude/belief questions and
the other value is derived from the responses to the survey's
morale question. The use of the Pearson r will enable ful-




4 . Eta Correlations
The Eta correlation is a numerical value ranging
from to +1.0. Eta does not depict whether the relationship
is positive or negative. It describes the strength of asso-
ciation between an independent variable with a nominal value
and a dependent variable with an interval-level value
[Ref. 14, pg. 230]. Eta is a statistic used in this study
to determine whether demographic responses (independent
variables) have an association with the attitude/belief
responses (dependent variables) . It is designed to determine
which demographic questions (such as pilot or NFO) could be
associated with certain attitudes/beliefs. Use of Eta will
provide a description of the pilot and NFO responses which




S3A Crew Morale and Effectiveness Survey
INSTRUCTIONS: The following survey pertains to the upcoming
pilot per aircraft reduction in the S3A community. Although
the information requested is personal, confidentiality con-
cerning your personal identity is guaranteed. Please feel



















5. Years of Service:
6. Years receiving flight pay:
7. First Pilot Flight Hours
8. Copilot Flight Hours
9. Special Crew Flight Hours
10. Mission Commander Hours
11. Number of day traps (arrested carrier landings)
12. Number of night traps:
13. Squadron location: East Coast
West Coast
14. Number of S-3A squadron tours:











********** ****** ******pjLQT QjJggrpjQj^g**** *********** ********
16. Have you ever been designated a NFO? Yes
No
N/A





18. Have you ever been designated a pilot? Yes
No
N/A




INSTRUCTIONS: The following questions are attitude questions
concerning the reduction of the number of pilots in S-3A
crews. A numerical answer from the card shown to you should
be given as a response. Additional comments are encouraged









21. In an ASW mission, the NFO-designated copilot (COTAC) is
an effective crewmember.12 3 4 5




22. The upcoming reduction of the number of pilots per crew








23. The upcoming reduction of the number of pilots per crew
will improve crew morale.12 3 4 5




24. In an ASW mission, the pilot-designated copilot is an





25. The pilot-designated copilot is an effective crewmember







26. The upcoming reduction of the number of pilots per crew
will improve overall effectiveness.12 3 4 5





27. The pilot should train in the copilot position in order
to develop mission commander qualities.12 3 4 5




28. There are conditions when a pilot is more effective


















30. S-3A crew effectiveness should be based 'solely' upon
its performance during the ASW mission.12 3 4 5




31. The 1.33 Pilots per crew is an optimum quantity of
pilots
.








32. The NFO-designated copilot (COTAC) is an effective
crewmember in tasks associated with launches and
recoveries
.









34. The ratio of pilots per crew effects job satisfaction12 3 4 5
I










1st TOUR 1st TOUR* 2nd TOUR 2nd TOUR*
QUESTIONS DEPLOY NO DEPLOY DEPLOY NO DEPLOY
AVE FLT TIME/MO 27 hrs 22 hrs 32 hrs 24 hrs






































AVE FLT TIME/MO 20 hrs 18 hrs 22 hrs 15 hrs
AVE TOTAL S3 TIME 250 hrs 60 hrs 280 hrs 85 hrs



































These officers have only just transitioned to the S3A
within the past six months.





This chapter's objective is to provide a description of
the data to be analyzed in Chapter V. Table III is intended
to assist the reader by listing the attitude/belief questions
with their assigned question numbers. Tables IV, V, and VI
use the question numbers versus the actual questions. Tables
IV, V, and VI present the statistics to be analyzed in a
concise and organized format. Thus, this chapter provides a
brief description of Tables IV, V, and VI.
A. PERCEPTION OF MORALE AND PERCEPTION OF EFFECTIVENESS
TABLE IV (page 39) presents the data necessary to deter-
mine the strength of correlations between the perceptions of
effectiveness and the perception of morale. Eight 'effective-
ness-related' questions are correlated with the 'morale-
related' question from this study's survey questionnaire.
Pearson's r (rounded to the nearest hundreths) is used to
measure the strength of correlations. These three components,
effectiveness-related questions, morale question, and
Pearson's r correlations, comprise TABLE IV. Pearson's r
is discussed in Chapter III.
B. ATTITUDE/BELIEFS AND DEMOGRAPHICS
TABLE V (page 40) presents the data necessary for the
analysis of the strengths of correlations between all the
36

attitude/belief questions in the survey and selected survey
demographic questions. Several demographic questions were
omitted from TABLE V since the author felt inclusion of these
questions would not provide useful information. For example,
the correlation of each of the demographic questions and
whether a pilot has been designated a NFO (TABLE I
,
question
16) is not highly useful information. Very few respondents
fell into the category of currently being a designated pilot
and previously been designated a NFO. As in TABLE IV, there
are three components to TABLE V: 1) Attitude/belief ques-
tions, 2) selected demographic questions and, 3) Eta
correlations
.
C. COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF ATTITUDE/BELIEF MEANS
TABLE VI (page 39) is unlike TABLE IV or TABLE V. The
first column of TABLE VI is a list of all the attitude/
belief questions from this study's survey questionnaire.
Column two lists the Likert-scale means for each of the
attitude/belief questions. Rank orders of the Likert-scale
means are listed in column three of TABLE VI. The attitude/
belief with the highest Likert-scale mean (or the strongest
agreement) is assigned a "1". The lowest Likert-scale mean
having the relatively least agreement is ranked a "15".
Since there are fifteen attitude/belief questions, the rank














I am receptive to change in general
Cotac is effective in an ASW mission
Reduction of pilots is a good change
Reduction of pilots will improve morale
Copilot is effective in an ASW mission
Copilot is effective in launches & recoveries
Pilot reduction policy will improve effectiveness
Pilot should train in the copilot position for MC
qualities
.
Conditions exist when the pilot is more effective
than NFO as Copilot
NFO is an effective copilot
Effectiveness should be 'solely' based upon ASW
performance
The 1.33 pilots per crew is an optimum quantity
Cotac (NFO copilot) is effective in launches and
recoveries
Job satisfaction will increase mission effectiveness
Ratio of pilots per aircraft effects job satisfaction
Note: Questions have been shortened, refer to TABLE I
(pg 25) for completely worded questions.















Q21 .097 (significance, .19)
Q22 .476 (significance, .00)
Q24 -.18 (significance, .05)
Q25 -.16 (significance, .08)
Q26 .57 (significance, .00)
Q28 .20 (significance, .04)
Q29 .12 (significance, .14)
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This chapter's objective is to describe the results of
the statistical analyses (see TABLES IV, V, and VI) performed
in order to derive conclusions concerning three areas of
focus: 1) whether there is a meaningful relationship between
the perception of morale and the perception of effectiveness
in the S-3A community (pilots and NFO's), 2) the strength
of correlations between the attitude/belief questions and
the demographic questions, and 3) the relative-strength
comparison of the Likert-scale means of attitude/belief
questions.
A. PERCEPTION OF MORALE AND PERCEPTION OF EFFECTIVENESS
There are two very significant correlations (Pearson's r)
apparent on TABLE IV (page 39) . The most significant is the
positive correlation of question 26, "The upcoming reduction
of the number of pilots per crew will improve overall
effectiveness." The Pearson r correlation of .57 for ques-
tion 26 is the most positive correlation in this study.
(Refer to Chapter III, Analysis subsection (page 23) for
Pearson r explanation) Since it has a significance of .00,
there is near certainty that this correlation is positive in
the population sampled from. It must be kept in mind that
these are the perceptions of the respondents rather than
actual statements of fact. This statistical outcome
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satisfies one of this study's objectives: whether there is
a meaningful relationship between the perception of morale
and the perception of effectiveness in the view of S-3A
pilots and NFO * s
.
The second significant Pearson's r correlation is ques-
tion 22, "The upcoming reduction of the number of pilots
per crew is a good change," and question 23, "The upcoming
reduction of the number of pilots per crew will improve crew
morale." Even though not quite so strong as the perception
of effectiveness and perception of morale, this Pearson's r
correlation of .48 with a significance level of .01 is useful
Since the correlation is positive, it can be expected that as
the perception of the pilot reduction policy increases, the
perception of morale increases also. Favorable adjustment
of the pilot manning policy should increase morale within
the S-3A community of pilots and NFO ' s . The correlation of
morale and effectiveness (.57) combined with the correlation
of the pilot reduction policy and morale (.48) provides a
useful "implied" correlation. If the pilot reduction policy
is favorably adjusted, an increase in morale is expected.
And from the .57 Pearson's r correlation, this increase in
morale should increase effectiveness/performance. This
increase in morale is thus expected to yield an increase in
effectiveness/performance
.
Analysis of the separate, narrow components of effective-
ness issues (questions 21, 24, 25, 28, 29, and 32) provides
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correlations of -.3 to +.3. As stated earlier in Chapter III,
this particular range of correlations is not generally
accepted as being useful. It is interesting to note that
questions 24, 25, and 32 negatively correlate with the
perception of morale. Actually question 32 is not a signif-
icant negative correlation since it is so close to zero.
The strongest negative correlations are effectiveness
components related to pilot-designated copilot performance.
Again these are perceptions of performance, not actual
performance. Question 24 is the pilot's performance in the
copilot position in an ASW mission, and question 25 is the
perception of his performance in the launch and recovery
flight phase. The perception of his ASW performance (-.18)
is slightly more negative than his performance in launches
and recoveries (-.16). The author feels that the pilot
being seated in the copilot position is the key factor in
producing the negative correlation and not necessarily the
evaluation of performance itself that produces the negative
correlation. Despite the negative correlation and both
questions' having a significance level under .08, both
Pearson r's fall within the -.3 to +.3 range. Hence, they
are not strong, usable correlations. They are merely indi-
cators and their use in policy making is not recommended.
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B. DEMOGRAPHICS AND ATTITUDES/BELIEFS
This section uses the Eta statistic for correlation
analysis. Eta is designed to be used in analyses where one
value is nominal (demographic responses) and the other value
is interval (attitude/belief responses) [Ref. 14, pg . 230].
TABLE V (page 40) provides the Eta values for each of the
demographic questions on the vertical axis correlated with
the attitude/belief questions on the horizontal axis. The
Eta values range from to 1.0 and are analyzed with the
previously referred to rule of thumb— 'correlations over
.3 are useful for analysis'. Correlation coefficients
express the "strength of association between a pair of
variables" [Ref. 14, pg. 276]. Squaring the Eta factor
produces a number which describes the proportional variance
of the dependent variable explained by the independent
variable [Ref. 14, pg. 230J . The author selected the demo-
graphic questions to be independent variables and the atti-
tude/belief questions as the dependent variables. Certain
demographic questions are not included in this analysis.
These demographic questions which were determined to be
meaningful indicators are included. All attitude/belief
questions are used in this analysis.
In order to organize the analysis, this section's for-
mat sequentially lists the demographic (independent) var-





None of the Eta values in the "Designator" row of
TABLE V are greater than .30. Question 28, "There are
conditions when a pilot is more effective than an NFO in
the copilot position," has an Eta value of .28. This demo-
graphic question, designator, correlated with question 28
has the strongest correlation relative to any of the other
attitude/belief questions correlated with designator. Refer-
ring to the crosstabulation table in Appendix C, 30% of
the NFO's "agreed" or "strongly agreed", whereas 60% of the
pilots "agreed" or "strongly agreed" to question 28. More
NFO's were neutral (42.5% NFO / 27.5% pilot). And 27.5% of
the NFO "disagreed" or "strongly disagreed" compared to
12.5% of the pilots. Overall, the pilots were more positive
in response towards question 28. It is reasonable to expect
that pilots feel more positive about their own performance





Question 31 and 32 have Eta values of .32 and .31
respectively.
Question 31, "The 1.33 pilots per crew ratio is an
optimum quantity of pilots," provides meaningful information
The 0-5' s "agreed" or "strongly agreed" less often than the
junior officers (0-4's - 85%; 0-3's - 50.6%; 0-2's - 50%).
None of the 0-4 respondents "disagreed" or "strongly
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disagreed." During the administering of the survey question-
naire, the author received many remarks from junior officers
that they desired an even lower ratio of pilots than 1.33.
Some of the 0-5 respondents, current or prior S-3A Command-
ing Officers and current Executive Officers, were concerned
about any further reduction of the 1.33 pilot per crew
effort. In general, they felt that reducing the ratio fur-
ther may inhibit performance of operational requirements.
Question 32, "The NFO designated copilot (COTAC) is an effec-
tive crewmember in tasks associated with launches and recover-
ies," has an Eta value of .31. The 0-1' s and 0-2 's have a
more positive feeling towards this question since 100% of
them "agreed" or "strongly agreed." The other ranks (0-3 to
0-4) has an 80-88.9% response in the "agree" to "strongly
agree" range. See Appendix C.
3. Years of Service
Questions 22, 23, 27, and 33 have useful Eta values.
Question 22 (Eta value = .32) is, "The upcoming
reduction of the number of pilots per aircraft is a good
change." One hundred percent of all respondents with 17-24
years of service "strongly agreed" whereas the other years
of service groupings were much lower in the "strongly
agree" category. (13-16 years- 46.2%, 9-12 years- 80%,
5-8 years- 76%, and 1-4 years 72.7%.) Even though the
number of respondents with 17-24 years is small, 6.4% of




Question 23, "The upcoming reduction of the number
of pilots per crew will improve crew morale," has an Eta
value of .38 and is the strongest "Years of Service"
correlation. Again, 100% of the respondents with years of
service from 17-24 "strongly agreed." The greatest variation
in responses fell in the 13-16 years of service category.
With the exception of one officer out of forty-seven officers
responding in the 1-8 years of service category, all "agreed"
or "strongly agreed." The more experienced (17-24 years of
service) did not vary in response to question 23.
Appendix C contains the crosstabulation table for
question 27, "The pilot should train in the copilot position
in order to develop mission commander qualities." This
question has an Eta value of .32. The table has an interest-
ing outcome: looking at the cells in each row one can see
that moving from the least years of service towards the most
years of service there is less variance and the belief moves
from a very broad base to a very narrow base to the right
(strongly agree). Thus, the more years of service, a lesser
amount of variance exists and an apparent shift to the
positive exists. There is one exception to this observation:
none of the respondents with 17-20 years of service "strongly
agreed" to this belief question. Overall, respondents with
less than 16 years of service disagree to the statement (12




Question 33 has a pattern of responses that is heavier
on the right (strongly agree) with respondents from the 17-24
years of service. Question 28, "Job satisfaction will in-
crease mission effectiveness," has an Eta value of .35. (See
TABLE V) With 13-16 years of service, respondents had a
greater variation of opinion. Over 17 years of service, res-
pondents (all 5) strongly agreed to the statement. Approxi-
mately 71% of all respondents "strongly agreed" to this
statement.
4
. Mission Commander Hours
Questions 23, 33, and 34 have Eta values of .43, .47,
and .49 respectively. It is interesting to note that 76% of
the respondents have 0-500 mission commander hours. There-
fore, it is difficult to conclude much about the attitude/
beliefs of those respondents with greater than 500 mission
commander hours. None of the respondents have 3000-3501
mission commander hours.
Question 23 is, "The upcoming reduction of the number
of pilots per crew will improve crew morale." Sixty-five
percent of all respondents "strongly agreed," 8.8% were
"neutral," and 2.5% "disagreed." Overall, this question
received a very strong common agreement.
Question 33 also received responses tending to the
positive side at 70.9%. This question, "Job satisfaction
will increase mission effectiveness," received only one
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"strongly disagree" response. (Refer to Appendix C.) The
three cases with greater than 2500 mission commander hours
"strongly agree." With the exception of four cases, the
overall response appears to be varied in the 0-500 hours
range and more narrowed to the "strongly agree" position
with an increase in mission commander hours. "The ratio of
pilots per crew effects job satisfaction," is question 34.
With an Eta value of .49, it has the strongest Eta value of
any correlation in TABLE V. Again the three cases with over
2500 mission commander hours "strongly agree" (Appendix C)
.
Out of the 69 cases with 0-1000 mission commander hours, 61
either "agree" or "strongly agree" (approximately 8 8%)
.
Opinions vary in the middle range of 1000-2000 mission com-
mander hours; four "agree" or "strongly agree," one "neutral,"
one "disagree," and one "strongly disagree." Overall, very
strong common agreement exists.
5 . Squadron Location
No Eta correlations greater than .2 exists in the
relationship of squadron location and any of the attitude/
belief questions. This means there is little difference
between the perceptions of the east coast respondents and
the west coast respondents. Without strong independent




"Job satisfaction will increase mission effectiveness,"
is question 33 and it is the only S-3A tour correlation that
comes close to an Eta value of .30. The Eta value of ques-
tion 33 is .26. All five cases with three S-3A fleet tours
responded with agreement or strong agreement. Respondents
with two tours generally "agree" or "strongly agree" (83.3%).
Also, cases with one S-3A fleet tour generally "agree" or
"strongly agree" (85.7%). The only conclusion that can be
made is that there is more variation of opinion amongst cases
with less than three S-3A tours. It is important to recognize





Sea or Shore Duty
Relating this demographic question with the attitude/
belief questions, only one useful correlation exists. (Refer
to TABLE V) Question 33 has an Eta value of .33 which is
the only useful correlation to analyze. "Job satisfaction
will increase mission effectiveness" (question 33) received
a more favorable response by those currently on sea duty.
Ninety-three percent of the cases on sea duty either "agree"
or "strongly agree," whereas seventy percent of those on
shore duty "agree" or "strongly" agree.
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C. COMPARISON OF ATTITUDE/BELIEF MEANS
The Likert scale ranges from 1 to 5 . The value 1 depicts
strong disagreement and the value 5 depicts strong agreement.
These numbers can be easily converted to a scale which deter-
mines whether the attitude/belief is negative or positive.
Set the Likert scale value 3 equal to 0. Any value less than
is considered a negative attitude/belief; any value greater
than is considered a positive attitude/belief. Convert
the value back to the original value of 3 on the Likert
scale. Now an interpretation of the values in TABLE VI is
formulated. That is, any Likert scale mean value in the
table which is less than 3 depicts a negative attitude/ belief,
and any Likert scale mean value in the table which is greater
than 3 depicts a positive attitude/belief. The further the
Likert scale mean value is to the left the more negative the
attitude/belief. The further the Likert scale mean value
is to the right the more positive the attitude/belief.
All Likert scale mean values in TABLE VI are positive
with the exception of question 30, "S-3A crew effectiveness
should be based "solely" on its performance during the ASW
mission. The vast majority of respondents that discussed
this particular question with the author or wrote down
remarks concerning this question stated that they did not
agree with the question since they felt that total perform-
ance should be based upon additional mission taskings and
flight factors. Suggested mission factors of performance
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received were mining, surface warfare, command and control,
etc. Recommended flight factors of performance were board-
ing rates and tanking. This question derived the percep-
tion that performance should be evaluated in a much broader
scope than just ASW.
Question 21, "In an ASW mission, the NFO designated co-
pilot (COTAC) is an effective crewmember," received the most
positive response (4.737) of all attitude/belief questions
in this study. See TABLE VI, page 41. The response clearly
indicates that the perception of the NFO * s capability war-
rants placement in the copilot position in an ASW mission.
It is interesting to compare the Likert scale mean value of
question 21 to the Likert scale mean value of question 24.
Question 24, "In an ASW mission, the pilot designated co-
pilot is an effective crewmember," ranked 14 overall in
strength compared with a Likert scale mean value of 3.225.
There is a significant difference from the pilot/NFO mean
perception of the COTAC ' s performance (4.737) and the co-
pilots ASW performance (3.225).
Question 2 3 substantiates the change in policy in order
to improve morale if the determination to change the policy
could be based upon perceptions alone. Question 23, "The
upcoming reduction of the number of pilots per crew will
improve crew morale," was rated second overall with a
Likert scale mean value of 4.512.
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Question 33 states that, "Job satisfaction will increase
mission effectiveness," and received a ranking of three out
of fifteen, with a Likert scale mean value of 4.532. This
question ties in with the discussion presented in the Litera-
ture Review chapter. A strong response is evident which may
suggest a strong correlation. However, this response does
not at all imply causality which was discussed in Chapter II.
Likert scale means do not imply relationships.
One interesting comparison is noteworthy. Question 32,
which is directed towards the performance of the NFO copilot
in launches and recoveries, ranked number eight overall.
Question 25, which is directed towards the performance of
the pilot designated copilot in launches and recoveries,
ranked number nine overall. The NFO-related question has a
Likert scale mean value of 4.225 and the pilot-related
question has a Likert scale mean value of 4.188. The mean
values are extremely close which suggests the perception that
an insignificant difference in performance exists between
the NFO copilot and the pilot designated copilot.
Overall, it can be stated that the sum of all the beliefs,
except question 30, are very positive. The average of all
Likert scale mean values on TABLE VI is 4.05. Therefore,
according to Fishbein's theory, the effect on job satisfac-
tion should be positive. This in turn ought to have a favor-




VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
This conclusion section will sequentially address each
of the three hypotheses (page 17) introduced earlier in the
thesis. The three hypotheses are directly related to each
of the three objectives listed for this study.
1. The data in TABLE VI verifies the hypothesis that
the S-3A pilots and NFO's strongly endorse the 1.33 pilot
manning. Question 22 and 31 are the primary questions de-
signed to measure the belief that the 1.33 pilot manning
ratio is an optimum quantity of pilots. With a Likert scale
mean value response of 4.675 to question 22, "The upcoming
reduction of the number of pilots is a good change," it is
apparent that the crewmembers are in strong agreement to
the reduction of the number of pilots. This question had
the second highest Likert scale mean value (TABLE VI) . On
the other hand, the degree of agreement to question 31, "The
1.33 pilot per crew ratio is an optimum quantity of pilots,"
did not receive as favorable of a response as question 22.
Question 31 ranked number 12 of 15 with a Likert scale mean
value of 3.646. Since the value is greater than 3.5, it can
be postulated that overall the pilots and NFO's agreed with
question 31, but it was not strong agreement. Therefore
the crewmembers do not agree as strongly to the 1.33 quantity
as to the reduction of the number of pilots in general.
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2. Referring to TABLE VI, question 23, "The upcoming
reduction of the number of pilots per crew will improve crew
morale," supports hypothesis 2. This hypothesis states that
the S-3A pilots and NFO ' s will strongly agree that the pilot
reduction policy will improve morale. Since question 23
has a Likert scale mean value of 4.512 and ranked number 4
out of the 15 attitude/belief questions, hypothesis 2 appears
to receive support based upon perceptions elicited in this
study.
3. The third hypothesis, that a high correlation (over
.5) exists between the intention of morale and effective-
ness, receives strong support. The Pearson's r correlation
(TABLE IV) which relates the perceptions of effectiveness
(question 26) to morale (question 23) is .57. This Pearson's
r correlation is considered useful since it is clearly greater
than .3. In fact this correlation is the highest in this
study and has a .01 significance level.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
This study relies totally upon the perceptions of the
S-3A pilot and NFO respondents in the sample surveyed in
February and March 19 84. It is recommended that the pilot
reduction policy be evaluated based upon verified copilot
performance rather than perceptions of performance. Actual
behaviors are more reliable than perceived behaviors. Time
must pass following the policy change prior to collection of
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data. Therefore analyzing the policy change based upon
actual performance possesses the disadvantage of a required
long time duration. The benefit of using perceptions of
forthcoming performance is that opinions can be quickly
collected and analyzed but the detriment is that the percep-
tions are not as reliable as actual performance. In the
case of effects of the S-3A pilot reduction policy, it is
not currently feasible to use verified copilot performance
in the evaluation of the pilot reduction policy. Current
copilot documentation logs do not differentiate between
pilot and NFO copilot performance. Since the policy is not
fully implemented data is not currently available. There-
fore all documents that require the logging of copilot flight
hours and performance must be updated to reflect whether the
copilot was a pilot or a NFO in the mission evaluated. This
procedure will enable a comparison of pilot and NFO perform-
ance which can be utilized in future S-3A crew manning policy
decisions. An update of the Individual Flight Activity
Reporting System (IFARS) is required to reflect whether the
copilot is a designated pilot or a designated NFO.
Reference 15 indicates that future changes are under
consideration. Some commands, for example, are recommending
greater usage of the enlisted sensor operator. A second
recommendation is to utilize this study's survey question-
naire as a baseline gauge if future S-3A crew manning
decisions are to be made. Prior to promulgation of a new
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policy, this baseline gauge can be used to prognosticate
possible effects. If policy implementation is finally
determined, then a follow-up evaluation can be initiated
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